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Princess Miss Watts, Sultana Duval Win Sunday
Complete Races 
Of 3 Heats Each 
Taken by Both

Sultana Duval and Princess
Watts trotted away with 
lion’s share of laurels in

Miss

Eastern Fair harness races
Weeksville highway Sunday

the 
the
on 
as

they swept three heats—or a com
plete race—each.

Sultana Duval, owned by Thomas 
Crank, finished in front in all 
three heats of the 2:25 pace un
der the expert piloting of Curtis 
Albertson. Sportsman’s Park’s 
Princess Miss Watts, driven by 
Tommie Daiughter, one of the 
crack drivers of the Eastern cir
cuit, grabbed the three rounds of 
the 2:17 trot against a field of 
seven. Miss Reed, colt owned by 
L. E. Lawson and driven by Billy 
Lawson, took both heats of the 
classified race.

Attendance was estimated by J. 
Holland Webster, track official, at 
1500.

Hanover Express, 17-year-old 
trotter owned by W. H. Bruch and 
driven by Daiughter, shaded his 
younger competitors by sweeping 
two heats of the free for all. He 
finished first in the second and 
third heats and came in third in 
the final round.

Race Results
Here are the full results:
2:25 pace—Sultana Duval, first 

in all three heats; Nashiminey, 
owned by Sportsman’s Park and
driven by Frank Albertson, sec
ond in first, fourth in second, 
third in last: Breeze Hanover,

Edenton Trips Windsor in 18 Innings
Deadlock Broken
By Sailor Setran

owned by Ellis Miller and driven 
by Noah Bright, fifth in first, 
second in second, withdrawn from 
last heat; Irish Hanover, owned 
and driven by Trannie Crank, 
third in first two heats and sec
ond in last; Dillon Montgomery, 
owned and driven by Oscar Rid
dick, fourth in first and last and 
fifth in second. Time—2:16 3-4, 
2:12% and 2:13.

2:17 trot (8 starters)—Princess 
Miss Watts, first in all three heats: 
Peter Burns, owned and driven by 
Curtis Albertson, second in first 
two heats and third in last; Joes- 
dail Win, owned and driven by 
Johnnie Taylor, seventh in first 
and fourth in last two heats; 
Guam, owned by Hollie Webster 
and driven by Riddick, sixth in 
first, seventh in second and eighth 
in last: Benita Worthy, owned by 
Sportsman’s Park and driven by 
Frank Albertson, eighth in first, 
fifth in second and third; Guy E. 
Watts, owned by Benthaw Stock 
Yards, third in first, eighth in 
second, sixth in third: Ranger 
Strout, owned by Ellis Miller and 
driven by Bright, fifth in first, 
third in second, second in third; 
Wonder, owned by W. F. Davis, 
fourth in first, fifth in second, 
seventh in ■ third. Time—2:13%, 
2:15 and 2:16.

Free For All
Free for all trot—Hanover Ex

press, first in last two heats and 
3rd in 1st; Crestlawn Mac, owned 
by L. L. Deberry and driven by Bil
ly Lawson, 2nd in first two heats 
and withdrawn from last; Walter 
Brua, owned and driven by Hunt, 
fifth in first two heats and with 
drawn in last; Dynamite, owned 
Brown and driven by Davis, first 
in first heat, third in last two 
heats; Prince Berry owned by Wil
lie Davenport and driven by Hen
ry Bartlett, fourth in first two 
and second in last. Time—2:10%, 
2:11 and 2:14%.

Classified race (two heats, field 
of 4 colts)—Miss Reed, first in 
both heats; Clear Up, owned and 
driven by C. R. Burcher, third in 
first and second in last; Harkaday, 
owned and driven by M. B. Broth
ers, second in first and third in 
last; Ida McLyn, owned and driv
en by Gaither Cartwright, fourth 
in both heats. Time—2:24 and 2:21.

Judges were D. L. Flora, Walter 
Doughty and J. F. Ferrell. Timers 
were H. S. Curall, A. L. Dixon and 
L. C. Perry. E. S. Chesson was 
marshall. L. Seabrook Smith was 
starting judge.

Edenton, Aug. 13—In an eigh
teen inning thriller, the Edenton 
Naval Air Station team defeated 
the Windsor Rebels, 5 to 4, Satur
day afternoon on the Edenton 
field, after pitcher Fred Castel
loe walked three players to force 
in Setran, who had singled, for 
the winning run.

Kenneth Sallinger turned in a 
great performance on the mound 
for Winlsor, scattering twelve hits 
in sixteen innings. Castelloe re-i 
lieved him for the last two, 
frames, allowing two hits.

Hatcher, who went the first fif
teen innings for CASU, also yield
ed twelve hits. Asmer went on the 
mound in the sixteenth to give up 
five more hits, including a double 
by Ted Miller in the eighteenth 
inning.

Windsor went ahead in the first 
inning when two hits, a hit bats
man, and two Edenton errors gave 
them three tallies. The Rebels 
completed a double play in each 
of the first three innings and an
other one in the seventh, and 
threatened to shut out the Sailors 
until their first errors of the game 
and a single in the eighth produc
ed a run for Edenton. A string 
of errors and two hits in the ninth 
allowed CASU to deadlock the 
score. Hoggard, first at bat for 
Windsor in the tenth, singled, was 
advanced to scoring position by a 
sacrifice, and came home on Wil
liford’s long hit, putting the Reb
els in the lead again. Edenton 
came back in its half of the same 
inning to tie the score again, when 
Seghers was safe at first on an
error, was advanced by 
fice, and came home on 
single.

After this both teams

a sacri- 
Lembo's

stop er-
roring and played bang-up base- 
ball until Edenton finally broke 
the tie in the last of the eighteen
th. The Edenton infield matched 
the Rebels in double plays, getting 
one in the third and three in the 
extra innings.

The box score:
Windsor
Conner cf
Mizell ss
Williford :
Castelloe
T. Miller 1 
Sallinger

AB. R.

Just Around the Corner Jim Tobin Wins

WM
James C. Masker, assistant to Big Ten commissioner,, and coaches 
',ynn Waldorf of Northwestern and Ray Eliot of Illinois (left to 
ight) use a chart in discussing positions of officials on the football 
ield during clinic held by Commissioner K. L. Tug Wilson at 

Evanston, Ill.

Cubs Win 13 Out of 14
Over Jinxed Cincy Reds
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New York, Aug. 13—Rome day 
when science finds a few,idle mo
ments on its hands, it might do 
worse than probe the peculiar 
power which the Chicago Cubs 
have exerted this season over the 
bewidered Cincinnati Reds.

Fourteen times these , teams 
have Fame together in the Nat
ional League race and 13 times 
the Cubs triumphed. Sometimes 
they handed poor Bill McKechnie’s 
men a robust thumping, other

0 times they just barely skinned in.
11 But always the Cubs won, and'.
0 
1
2 
2
1

this has been the major factor 
in Chicago’s firm hold on first 
place. Any kind of an even break
between the two teams would

More Than 100 Caught 
Without Use Stamps

Edenton, Aug. 13—A Federal 
inspector late Saturday afternoon 
stopped all passing cars at the 
intersection of Church and Main 
streets and during a two hour in
spection period he found more 
than 100 cars for which use tax 
stamps had not been purchased.

These delinquent motorists were 
required to buy stamps before pro
ceeding and this caused a mild 
traffic jam on both streets. Eden
ton police assisted in keeping the 
traffic moving.

For Loop Leaders 
In American Debut

By JOE KEICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Jim Tobin, veteran hurler who 

travelled the waiver route from 
Boston to Detroit—switching from 
the National League to the Amer
ican—may be a vital cog in the 
Tigers’ bid for the junior major 
league pennant which they won 
in 1940 and nearly won last year. 

Tobin, making his American Lea
gue debut yesterday before 53,189 
paid—the second largest Detroit 
crowd of the season—pitched and 
batted to triumph in one game of 
a twin Tiger defeat of the New 
York Yankees, 9-6 and 8-2.

Obtained only a week ago from 
the sixth place Boston Braves, 
Tobin not only confounded the 
Yanks through three scoreless 
frames of the 11-inning first 
game, but biastea a three-run 
homer that broke a 6-6 tie.

The Senators won the opener 
from the St. Louis Browns 9-5 to 
keep pace with the Tigers, but 
dropped back when the American 
League champions, behind Bob 
Muncrief, annexed the second con
test, 4-1.

Belvidere Youth Enters 
Merchant Marine Service

Belvidere. Aug. 13—Carlton W. 
Rountree, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Rountree, left Monday, 
August 6, for Sheepshead Bay, 
New York, where he will receive 
boot training in the Maritime Ser
vice.

Rountree volunteered his serv
ices to the Merchant Marine and 
received his orders to start train-

Racing Has $4,000,000 Day 
As Sports Boom Starts Early

By MURRAY ROSE
New York, Aug. 13—CP)—As 

far as racing is concerned, the 
leralded postwar sports boom al
ready is in full swing.

The long awaited $4,000,000 bet
ting day became a realitv Satur
day at the Saratoga-at-Belmont 

wagered a world record sum of 
;>»,vm0,40& on u^ cigm. race carul 
.The old mark of $3,951,227 was 
established by 43,701 fans at Bel
mont last June 9.

The tremendous cash outpour
ings of equine followers at Gar
den State Park, Suffolk Downs 
and Washington Park where the 
handles soared above the million 
dollar mark, overshadowed an ac
tion-crammed weekend racing 
program which saw a near-riot at 
the Boston track over the disqual
ification of a favorite. Two sharp 
upsets at Belmont and Washing
ton Park. And the continued suc
cess of two leading juveniles— 
Beaugay and Air Hero.

Sgt. Toxey Reports 
For Reassignment

Sgt. Morris W. Toxey has re
ported to Fort Bragg for reas- 

i signment after spending a 30-day 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaither S. Toxey, on the 
Weeksville Road.

Sgt. Toxey returned in July 
from the European Theatre of 
Operations. He fought in the 
Ruhr pocket in Germany. While 
he was in Gertnany, he sent to his 
parents an elaborately decorated 
German ceremonial dagger. A 
brother, Cpl. Julian R. Toxey, is 
stationed in Munich, Germany.

A graduate of Weeksville High 
School, class of 1939, Sgt. Toxey 
was employed at the Norfolk Nav
al Base before he entered the 
Army on July 23, 1942.

Smith Home on Furlough 
Alter 14 Months Overseas

Columbia, Aug. 13—Pfc. Roy 
Smith, who served for 14 months 
with , the Army Engineers Corps 
of the Ninth Army in the Europ
ean Theatre of Operations, is now 
spending a 30 day furlough here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.- 
J. C. Smith of Columbia Rome 
Three. -

Pfc. Smith entered the ser
vice in January 1943 and went 
overseas in June 1944. He wears 
the ETO Campaign ribbon with 
three bronze battle stars for the 
battles of Eastern France, Cen
tral Europe and the Rhineland.

After his leave here he will re
port to Fort Bragg for reassign
ment.

YOU’LL LIKE '
^^CAPUDINE 

Ar HEADACHE
a So Quickly Effective 
a So Pleasant to Take 
a So Easy on the Stomach

^ Use only «» directed

RELIEVES DIAPER RASH,
/TRIPLE 
< SIZE

\J0<

WONDERFUL RELIEF
Fra* Bladder kritatkHu!

Fubmb Vector’s fecavary acts •■ &• 
W*«y« to increase Brine and relieve 

pniainl bladder irritation canted 
by excess acidity in the wine

From where I sit...// Joe Marsh

Pete Jr. Gets
His Tenth Jap Plane!

Returns to Memphis
Columbia, Aug. 13—A-C Allen 

Adams, USNR, Memphis, Tennes
see, has returned after spending a 
few days here visiting his wife and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ad
ams.

JistreM and Siaaemfert from backache, 
bladder Irritation, and run-down feeling 
due to excue acidity fa your urine — take 
the fameue dectar'a discovery — DR. 
KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamy 
Root acta feat on the kidneys te Increase 
the flow of urine and relieve excess acidity.

Originally discovered ky a well-known 
physician. Swamp Reel ia a carefully 
Headed combination of IS herbs, roots, 
vsgctablss, balsaass and ether natural In-

hsto yew fuel worlds better fast!
Send far frss, prepaid sample TODAY! 

Like thonsends of ethera you’ll be glad 
that yen did. Send name and address to 
Departmsnt E, Kilmer A Ce., Inc., Bos 
ISSS, Stemford, Conn. Offer limited. Send 
at eace. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

Pete Swanson’s son, Pete Jr., 
brought his tenth Jap plane 
down last week, and his dad 
couldn't help bragging.

But I got to thinking about 
Pete Senior: how he hadn’t 
missed a day at the war plant 
since the war began; how he'd 
worked overtime and Saturdays 
and Sundays; how he’d kept 
himself in shape, been temper
ate and sensible, so that he’d be 
at work clear-headed, bright 
and early every morning.

So, when he invited us over 
after work to drink a toast to

his son in a sparkling glass of 
beer—I couldn’t help toasting 
Pete Senior, too.

From where I sit, there’s 
more than one kind of “ace” 
that’s helping win this war... 
men like Pete Senior, too. And 
when the war is over, and the 
monuments are erected to its 
heroes, I hope they don't forget 
the workman on the home front 
-the man who stuck to his job 
like a soldier to his guns, until

A dvt.

© 1945, UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION, North Carolina Commutes 
Edgar H. Bain, State Director, 606-607 Insurance Bldg., Raleigh, N. C.
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Seghers ss ......  
Richards 2b 
Lembo c 
Van Eman cf 
Moore lb ........  
Setran 3b 
Dunkovich If
Powell rf ........
Hatcher p, rf
Tramwell 2b 
smer rf, p

Totals 76
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have reduced the Cubs to second 
place, lifted Cincinnati into the 
first division.

There is no question that Cholly 
Grimm’s Bruins are better than 
the Reds—but not that much bet-
ter. This is simply one 
cases which frequently 
in sports, whereby one 
man seems to hold one 
able hex over another,

of those 
crops up 
team or 
team or 
and the

matter finally grows from a tiny
seed

It 
club 
in a

Total 70 5 14 4

into a gigantic bug-a-boo.
goes like this: Maybe one 
triumphs four or five times 
row. Suddenly it becomes

year.
In 1927 this strange hex reap

peared wh^n the Yanks menrured 
St. Louis, 21 games to one, first 
and only time it ever occurred in 
the American League, Ten years 
later Pittsburgh administered a 
similar dose to Cincinnati to seal 
the managerial fate of Charlie 
Dressen.

And now, once more, the mons
ter is on the loose.

STANDINGS
American league

Detroit 9-8; New York 6-2.
Boston 7-2; 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Club

Detroit 
Washington 
New York 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Boston 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia

Cleveland 1-8.
9-1; St. Louis 5-5.
3-7; Chicago 5-0. 
Standings

W. 
59 
57 
52 
53 
51 
51 
49 
34

43
45
47
50
51
53
51
66

Pct 
.578 
.559 
.525 
.515 
.500 
.490 
.490 
.340

National League 
Chicago 4; Philadelphia 3. 
New York 3-6; Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 7-0; St. Louis 3-3. 
Boston 7; Pittsburgh 6.

Standing of Ciubs

convinced that against this par
ticular foe it can do no wrong 
and, in the meantime, the other 
side gradually assumes a reverse 
attitude. And before you know 
it you have a case like this one, 
in which the Cubs can hardly 
sleep nights, so eager are they 
to resume relationship with poor 
Cincinnati.

It has come to the point where 
the Cubs are talking about 
reaching the all-time record, 
which is 21 victories out of 22 
games against a given foe. It was 
the Cubs of Frank Chance who 
first accomplished this feat in 
1909, against the Braves. During 
that season the Braves also drop
ped 20 out of 21 to Pittsburgh, 
so you can see they must have 
had the complex real bad that

2-5.

Two Pasquotank Soldiers 
Enroute to U. S.

Two Elizabeth City soldiers of 
the famed Santa Fe Division, the 
35th, are enroute home from Eur
ope after taking part in five bat
tles in Germany.

The men are S-Sgt. Charles T. 
White, son of Mrs. M. M. White, 
401 Colonial avenue, and T-5 Mel
vin W. Bright, son of Mr. apd Mrs. 
C. A. Bright, Elizabeth City Route 
Four. Sgt. White wears the Com
bat Infantry Badge, the Presiden
tial Citation, the Good Conduct 
Medal and the European Theatre 
of Operations ribbon with 5 bat
tle stars T-5 Bright holds the Com
bat Infantry Badge and the E. T. 
O. ribbon with 5 battle stars.

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
New York .. 
Pittsburgh 
Boston ....... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

W.
68
63
61
57
55
49
43
28

L.
36
44
44
50
53
59
60
78

Pct. 
.654 
.589 
.581 
.533 
.509 
.454 
.417 
.264

YOU CAN DO OVER
THE BATHROOM W. 8.

For Biliousness, Sour Stomach, 
Flatulence and Headache, due to 
Constipation, take Calotab*. Use 
only as directed.

Rich Elegance

Our authentic Crystal Co
lonial Lighting Fixtures 
confer a definite touch of 
charm. In varied styles, 
conforming to each room’s 
special requirements, they 
combine good-taste with 
light-science efficiencies.

The R. S. 
Jordan 

Co.

NO ASPIRIN FASTER 
or better. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world's largest seller at 10c. 100 tablets, 
35c. You get nearly 3 tablets for only one 
cent. Always ask for St. Joseph Aspirin.

MORTGAGE LOANS
FARM and CITY PROPERTY

Quick Service—Low Batea

SOUTHERN
LOAN * INSURANCE CO.

“Ordinarily, Madame 
it saves me explaining 
where the Pabst is!”

Pabst blue ribbon has long 
been a favorite... not only in the 
United States, but far beyond our 
borders. During the past three 
years—and in all the time since 
Repeal—Pabst has shipped more 
beer overseas than any other

‘PLUMBING... HEATING, 
ELECTRICAL and 

REFRIGERATION SUPPLIES’

N. WATER ST.—PHONE 1214

with BPS Giosfast Enamel

American brewery.
So, if you can’t always find 

Pabst here at home—just ask 
again next time, won’t you?.

H. L. WELSTED

Esso Service 
Road and Ehringhaus 

Streets

PHONE 337

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Cooler—’Because
They're Cleaner!

Frequent cleaning of your light clothes not 
only makes them look better but actually 
makes them cooler to wear. That’s a fact that 
has been tested and proved.

Beginning August 11th We Will Close at 
7:30 P.M. on Saturdays!

Rochelle Cleaners
116 SOUTH WATER STREET

Everyone likes a colorful, 
cheerful bathroom; Giosfast 
covers practically any surface 
with a beautiful tile-lifo finish 
—and offers you a wonderful 
selection of colors. It flows oa 
easily—leaves no tell-tale brush 
marks —no unpleasant odot- 
and dries herd in four hours.
Let tit thaw yen tht 
attractive effects you 
can get with Glotfaa*, XQjp

CULPEPPER 
Hardware Co.

114 N. Poindexter Street

McPherson bros.
BEVERAGE CO.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

WASH TUBBS
f^HOTOS 
LFSHOWING 
RESULTS OF 
THE RAID ON 
KAMOSHITA 
ARE STUDIED

KILL U. WORRY 
SAYS...

Tomorrow may 
be too late!”

“No sirree... I don’t dare drive it another minute 
or another mile until my Esso Dealer puts in 
fresh, summer-grade Esso Motor Oil...gives the 
chassis a thorough, special summer-protective 
lubrication...puts my battery and tires in tip- 
top shape. Summer’s extra hard on cars. It’s not 
going to kill miner*.
Be safe, not sorry... see your Esso Dealer 

and SAVE THAT CAR!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY’ OF

ESSO 
SERVICENTER 

J. A. BARKLEY, Mgr. 
Washing — Greasing 

Waxing 
PHONE 10 

McMORRINE and FEARING 
STREETS 

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

LOOK, COLONEL! THAT AREA ^5 HONEY-COMBED 
WITH FACTORIES! THE BEST JOB O' CONCEALING
THEIR INDUSTRIES WE’VE RUN INTO YET.’ OUR , 

i RAID SURE LAID IT WIPE OPEN!

DEALER

cure saves wear

NEW JERSEY

Cour. 19 45, Esso Ine.

BAILEY’S
Esso Station 

PHONE 28 

East Church Street 

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

When They Do?

YES, EASY... THERE’S NO 
LONGER AMY DOUBT THAT 
THIS RISING SUNSHINE ISA 
VERY VALUABLE ALLY! 
SHE TIPPED US OFF TO THAT 
ONE —AMD PROBABLY

. ' WILL TO OTHERS...

ESSO MOTOR 
SERVICE

R. R. FERRY, Manager 

Washing . . . Greasing 
Waxing

Cor. Main & Water Sts.
ELIZABETH CITY, N.C.

By LESLIE TURNER

IT'E THE MOST AUDACIOUS ATTEMPT A YES,SUH. THOSE 
TO SEND INFORMATION OUT OF AN ENEMY ] NIPS ARE BOUND
COUNTRY X EVER HEARD CF.,. AND I'M 
^ AFRAID SHE CAN'T LAST LONS >-

) TO GET WISE TO 
< WHAT TINA CYAN 
\ IS BROADCASTING 
A SOONER OR 

LATER!

1 Mius fe 
18-13 S

Wff. 1W BY SERVICE, ire t M REG I1 - '-r


